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Perfect
True Faith

[Intro]
F# pause B(9) pause
F#--B(9)-B(9) pause

[Chorus]
F#m7     Bm7
You are perfect
F#m7     Bm7     Bm7 pause
You are perfect.

[Verse 1]
F#
Changing hues
   B
The change of seasons will leave you no clues
F#
As desperation spreads within a broken soul
      B
Life leaves you feelin  dead.

[Verse 2]
Just like Mathis singin 
On a lowdown Sunday afternoon (on a Sunday afternoon)
The blues split apart, all my sense depart
As I see you come into view.

[Refrain]
   EM7            Ebm7
Baby, as I look into your eyes
G#m
Ooh, you re perfect
 EM7             Ebm7
Judging from the way you make me high
G#m
Ooh, it s worth it
EM7-Ebm7      G#m
Perfect, it s everything you are to me
EM7-Ebm7    E/Gb pause
Perfect and everything I am to you.

[Chorus]
F#m7     Bm7
You are perfect
F#m7     Bm7     Bm7 pause
You are perfect.

[Verse 3]



Crossroads and bridges
We ve come through a lot of trying stages (trying stages)
Our love sets us free
From the realms of our own self-made cages.

[Refrain]
   EM7            Ebm7
Baby, as I look into your eyes
G#m
Ooh, you re perfect
 EM7             Ebm7
Judging from the way you make me high
G#m
Ooh, it s worth it
EM7-Ebm7      G#m
Perfect, it s everything you are to me
EM7-Ebm7    E/Gb pause
Perfect and everything I am to you.

[Bridge]
 D            C#m7-Bm7
(Rain falling down)
 A
Ooh, seems like it could last for years
 D           C#m7-Bm7
(Drowning me down)
A
Drowning in a sea of tears
    D
And little did I know
    E                    (F#m7)
The sun would set my soul free (free).

[Adlib]
F#m7  Bm7
F#m7     Bm7     Bm7
You are perfect.

[Refrain]
   EM7            Ebm7
Baby, as I look into your eyes
G#m
Ooh, you re perfect
 EM7             Ebm7
Judging from the way you make me high
G#m
Ooh, it s worth it
EM7-Ebm7      G#m
Perfect, it s everything you are to me
EM7-Ebm7    E/Gb pause
Perfect and
 G#m
everything I am to you.



[Coda] 
(Chord pattern) 
EM7-Ebm7-G#m
Perfect, perfect baby, perfect
It s worth it
 Cause you re perfect.
Oooh, perfect, na na na na...
Perfect...
(Repeat to fade)


